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(when you go up)
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(the new covenant)
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Shalom, beloved Mishpochah and Chaverim,
I am still recovering from a car accident; however, I was led to write this post. Please read it carefully as
I send it as a message of love to my Yisraelite & Ephraimite brethren. Shalom......
Beloved, take it from a Yehudi (Jewish) Messianic/Nazarene Rabbi, the Sanhedrin has an even bigger
plan that I am not in favor of at all; many will be deceived by the new Laws of the Sanhedrin. I say this
in love as there is a big deception that is about to happen upon us. One of them is the Noachide laws. Do
not trust this, beloved, as many have denied Mashiach to be considered B'nai Noach; and this is one of the
ways many will go home as B'nai Ephraim. But at what cost, if it means denying Mashiach (Messiah)? I
will not do it, as I know when Yeshua restores things again I will be brought out of Exile along with my
brethren B'nai Yisrael/Ephraim.
The Brit Chadasha is clear when Yeshua said in Marqos (Mark) 13:9: “But, take heed to yourselves, for
they shall deliver you up to the Sanhedrin and to congregations. You shall be beaten, and you shall be
brought before rulers and sovereigns for My sake for a witness to them…”
The Sanhedrin is back in Israel after 1600 years. It has a ruling board of 71, as the ancient Sanhedrin did.
It was the Sanhedrin that condemned Messiah to death, with their ruler being the High Priest. These 71
are Cabalists—occultists of the worst kind—using the letters for the Father’s name to channel demonic
spirits. They have petitioned the Vatican to be the ruling body over world religion.

In Marqos (Mark) 13:9, the Greek word for “Council” is #1492 in Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance of
the Bible--“sunedrion”—“the Jewish Sanhedrin, a tribunal”.
They have invited the Vatican to make Jerusalem as the headquarters of the world religion. So,
Marqos (Mark) 13:9 was not just about the disciples after Messiah died—but about His disciples now,
like you and me.
Do not think that this is hogwash. Did you know that this is part of the New World Order? Some within
our government instituted these laws. One is none other than George Bush Senior. Here is the proof for
all of you, beloved:
The U.S. Congress officially recognized the Noahide Laws in legislation, which was passed by both
houses. Congress and the President of the United States, George Bush, indicated in Public Law 102-14,
102nd Congress, that the United States of America was founded upon the Seven Universal Laws of
Noah, and that these Laws have been the bedrock of society from the dawn of civilization.
This is a lie!!! Let's continue:
They also acknowledged that the Seven Laws of Noah are the foundation upon which civilization stands
and that recent weakening of these principles threaten the fabric of civilized society, and that justified
preoccupation in educating the Citizens of the United States of America and future generations is needed.
For this purpose, this Public Law is designated March 26, 1991 as Education Day, U.S.A.
What exactly are these COUNTERFEIT LAWS?
The Seven Laws for Mankind:
You shall practice equity, establish and promote justice
You shall not commit Idolatry
You shall not commit Blasphemy
You shall not commit Sexual Immorality
You shall not commit Murder
You shall not commit Theft
You shall not eat the limb torn from a live animal. Flesh with the life of it, the blood of it, you shall not
eat.
Beloved, some of these Laws are from the Torah, but I can guarantee you that Noach never instituted 7
Laws. I have never read them in the Torah, nor in Yeshiva schooling minus Talmud and Mishnah studies.
I have never even read them in the wonderful books such as Hanoch (Enoch), nor have I read them in the
books of Jubilees, nor in the book of Yasher (Jasher), etc...
These are clearly manmade laws to replace the Ten Devarim (Ten Commandments). Shemot (Exodus) is

clear: there is one Torah for both the native born and the sojourner; i.e., some will say “grafted-in
ones.”
The problem is that if you are found breaking one of these Noachide laws and are caught you will be
beheaded. Yes, I said beheaded...
Many say that Talmud should not be studied nor Mishnah. Thank goodness I have studied on it, as I can
point out things written against believers in it, along with historical references that make the Bible come
alive through history along with being able to prove that the sages even believe that Salvation is made
possible through Mashiach...
How does this relate to the topic? Let's go to some sources here on how many (not all ) in mainline
Judaism feel about my Ephraimite brethren and those that graft in. I am not condemning here, just
pointing out facts. Here we go:
The Encyclopedia Britannica says this about the Noahide laws:
Noahide Laws, also called NOACHIAN LAWS, a Jewish Talmudic designation for seven biblical laws
given to Adam and to Noah before the revelation to Moses on Mt. Sinai and consequently binding on all
mankind.
Hmm, in Yeshiva Rabbinical schooling a true Rabbi in Yeshua (“Rabbi” meaning “Teacher” and
not “exalted one”) knows that even Adam & Hivah (Eve) had Torah. Read scripture carefully as you
will see even Kayin (Cain) and Hivel (Able) already knew Torah as they both offered a sacrifice unto
YAH!!
Beginning with Genesis 2:16, the Babylonian Talmud listed the first six commandments as prohibitions
against idolatry, blasphemy, murder, adultery, and robbery and the positive command to establish courts
of justice (with all that this implies). After the Flood a seventh commandment, given to Noah, forbade
the eating of flesh cut from a living animal (Gen. 9:4). Though the number of laws was later increased to
30 with the addition of prohibitions against castration, sorcery, and other practices, the "seven laws," with
minor variations, retained their original status as authoritative commandments and as the source of other
laws. As basic statutes safeguarding monotheism and guaranteeing proper ethical conduct in society,
these laws provided a legal framework for alien residents in Jewish territory.
Maimonides thus regarded anyone who observed these laws as one "assured of a portion in the world
to come." “Throughout the ages scholars have viewed the Noahide Laws as a link between Judaism and
Christianity, as universal norms of ethical conduct, as a basic concept in international law, or as a
guarantee of fundamental human rights for all."
Again coming from a Rabbinical standpoint, Maimonides came after Yeshua, and though I value some
great ideas from the sages, but I also disagree with a great multitude of many of them also.
Let's continue on:

Noahde Laws and Decapitation For Confessing Yeshua Is MASTER: The Jewish Encyclopedia
envisages a Noahide regime as possible world order immediately preceding the universal reign of the
Talmud….
Under the Talmud… the worship of MASHIACH is condemned by Judaism as idolatry. (Enziklopediya
Talmud, note 1, pages 351-352) The Talmud also states the penalty for disobedience: ‘One
additional element of greater severity is that violation of any one of the seven laws subjects the
Noahide to capital punishment by decapitation’ (Sanh. 57A)
Did you see this “by decapitation,” and this is what many of the 71 Kabbalist Sanhedrin today set up
believe.
Talmud—Sukkah 52a: “‘With the end of free will, the opportunity to earn reward and enhance one’s
portion in the world to come will also cease forever’ ”.
Maimonides Mishnah Torah, in Chapter 10 states: “`’It is a mitzvah (Commandment) however, to
eradicate Jewish traitors, minim (Apostates/Traitors), and apikorsim, and to cause them to descend to the
pit of destruction, since they cause difficulty to the Jews and sway the people away from God, as did
Jesus of Nazareth and his students, and Tzadok, Baithos, and their students. May the name of the
wicked rot’”.
Now it says “Yeshua Ha Natzeret” in Hebrew, I put down how it reads in English, so please do not
think I am trying to use the name that is a improper translation of “Yeshua/Yahshua/Yahushua,” this is
how it would read in an English translation.
Wow! Llet's move on, shall we?
The Sanhedrin, rather than obeying Deuteronomy 17:6, which requires the testimony of 2-3 witnesses
before one can be executed, says now that there need only be one witness. If the one witness is a false
witness that won’t matter--as in the case of Yeshua of Nazareth. There was never a “Jesus of
Nazareth”—for “Jesus” is a concocted Greek name (from IEsous) in the English, with pagan overtones,
that has no etymology.
The “J” is only 500 years old in the English alphabet, and so before 500 years ago there was no Jesus, no
John, no Jacob, no Joanne--no J. Very, very few names are transliterated, and none are translatable—a
name is a name, and the Name of the Most High and His Messiah are not for discussion!
From this article: “Deuteronomy 17:6 says that a man can be put to death on the testimony of 2-3
witnesses. This should be our first clue that these seven Noahide Laws are nothing more than a clever
counterfeit of God’s Ten Commandments.”
The penalty for violating any of these Noahide Laws is spelled out on page 1192 of the Encyclopedia

Judaica, `”…violation of any one of the seven laws subjects the Noahide to capital punishment by
decapitation ”.
Christian newsletter “Don Bell Reports” December 27, 1991, reported that, on March 20, 1991,
President Bush signed into law a Congressional Joint Resolution entitled `A Joint Resolution To
Designate March 26, 1991, as Education Day, USA’. This joint resolution became Public Law 102-14.
The title seems so innocuous that no one would think twice about it if they happened to just see it;
however this law is very sinister in its implications.
Mark 13:9: “But, take heed to yourselves, for they shall deliver you up to the Sanhedrin and to
congregations. You shall be beaten, and you shall be brought before rulers (worldly leaders) and
sovereigns for My sake, for a witness to them…”
"For Yeshua's sake; no one else!!!"
My note: The religious Jews say that no non-Jew (no matter if one is their Ephraimite brothers and
sisters or not) can keep the Torah—only Jews have the right to keep the Torah.
We have to understand that since Rabbi Akiva in 133 CE invented Rabbinical Judaism—elevating the
opinions of the rabbis above Yahuweh Himself, that the word of the rabbis is the word of “God”. Thus
what the Talmud says is above the Torah—the Oral Law—the Mishna—is above the Torah. Orthodox
Jews spend their lives studying the Talmuds—Babylonian and Jerusalem Talmuds—and they are
interpreted by their rabbis as the individual rabbi sees fit.
The Torah is second to the oral law and the Talmuds, just as the Bible is second to the law of the Roman
Catholic Church and the dictates of the popes, and the Bible is in second place to the Book of Mormon.
For a classic book on rabbinical Judaism and how it came to be, and how it affected early believers who
guarded Torah, I recommend the excellent and fascinating book: Rabbi Akiba’s Messiah by Daniel
Gruber. It explains so very much!
The Netzarim (Nazarene sect), Ma’aseh (Acts) 24:5, were not against all of the Prushim (Pharasaic)
Laws, only those that violated the Torah; however, they also had to be careful as they were persecuted in
the first century and called minim (Heretics/Apostates/traitors).
The problem is that the Talmud laws and the Oral Law are manmade, and not laws at all, but categories,
by which any world court, including the Israeli Sanhedrin backed by the Vatican, can have anyone killed
for the reasons not listed. For example: what is “idolatry”? In the Israeli understanding, it is anyone who
believes in more than one God. Thus in Israel today, those who believe in Jesus or Yeshua are labeled
“idolaters”—since there are two, not one.
Blasphemy is another problem. It depends on who is in charge. In Israel, according to Talmudic Law, if
you say that “unspeakable” Name of the Father, you are blaspheming. The Sanhedrin has declared the
death penalty for anyone who uses His Name. In MattitYahu (Matthew) 26:63-66, we see that Yeshua

used the name of His Father before the High Priest, and was promptly sent to the Romans & Herod for
execution.
MattitYahu (Matthew) 26:63-66: But, Yahushua remained silent. So the High Priest said to Him, “I put
You to oath, by the living Elohim that You say to us if You are the Messiah, the Son of Elohim.”
Yahushua said to him, “You have said it. Besides, I say to you, from now you shall see the Son of Adam
sitting at the right hand of Yahuweh and coming on the clouds of heaven.” Then the High Priest tore his
garments saying, “He has blasphemed! Why do we need any more witnesses? He is liable to death.”
In (Ma'aseh) Acts chapters 4 and 5, the Sanhedrin has the apostles arrested for preaching in the name of
Yahushua and about the resurrection of the dead.
Ma'aseh (Acts) 5:27-29, 33: And having brought them, they set them before the Sanhedrin and the High
Priest asked them saying, “Did we not strictly command you not to teach in this Name? And look, you
have filled Jerusalem with your teaching and intend to bring the blood of this Man upon us!” And Kepha
and the other apostles answered and said, “We have to obey Elohim rather than man.” And hearing,
they were cut to the heart and took counsel to kill them.
There is nothing more vicious than a religious person—who thinks they are doing their god a favor by
killing his adversaries.
Monotheism will be the rule. From this we will be forced to worship the world ruler as a god--following
the example of all world rulers, like Pharaoh, Nebuchadnezzar, and the Roman Caesars, who demanded
worship or else death.
For our wisdom and encouragement in faith, prayerfully read Daniel 3 and 6 about the “fiery furnace” and
Daniel in the lion’s den, because these men defied the world ruler of their day, and though sent to their
death, they did not die because they trusted in YHWH. The time has already arrived when law says that
using the name of YHWH is illegal.
In the 700+-page book by F.E.M.A., in America, belief in the second coming of Messiah and the use of
YHWH as the name of our Elohim causes us to be labeled as “potential terrorists”, “cultists” and
“harmers of the government”, and therefore we can be arrested, like the Sanhedrin did the
disciples/apostles, and tried without witnesses, without judge or jury, with no need for evidence. The rule
in the future is: “Guilty unless proved innocent”…but they know how to get around innocence. The deck
will be stacked against us before we are arrested. We are in a time now, that we need to prepare for
martyrdom.
"Many of you are aware that they have the Fema Camps ready for the believers in Yeshua/ Yahshua/
Yahushua; they also have guillotines ready for many that believe. Also if you don’t know about the up
and coming NWO (New World Order) I suggest you research this matter by scripture and also via the
internet. “Look up Fema Camps on YouTube. They show one of the biggest ones in Beach Grove,
Indiana.”

What I am about to share next is meant with no disrespect as I love my Ephraimite brothers, & know
that through Mashiach’s efforts will all the tribes be restored back to the land. I am however very
upset as many of the Sanhedrin council along with RCC Council are placing up that wall of partition
again. This is not the El of Yisrael. If you are an Israelite you’re an Israelite whether native born or
Proselyte.”
-It will not be by man's efforts that all the tribes are restored back to the land; read Yechzekel 37&47,
then read carefully Ha Hit Galut (Revelation) carefully.
One of the reasons I want so much to cross over my Messianic Rabbinical Ordination to read “Nazarene
Rabbi,” or “Nazarene Messianic Rabbi” is because in mainline Messianic Judaism there is this wall of
partition. Many Messianic Jewish groups make my Ephraimite and Goyim brethren coming into the
faith feel second class in the Kehilla and this is wrong.
- If one is a fellow Rabbi and or Moreh please contact me and let me know if you could do a
crossover of name and title please, please, please...
This is the same thing the Noachide laws propagated by the newly elected Sanhedrin along with the
Catholic church and even politicians now are putting up this wall of partition!
But I must speak the truth, there are many in the Two House movement and even in some Christian
circles are being deceived, many are denying Mashiach (Messiah) just to make Aliyah to the Land. Many
(not all) do not realize that there is more to them making Aliyah right now and becoming B’nai Ephraim
by men’s standards than meets the eye.
There is a great danger brewing. You must be aware of the trap that is being laid for the naïve. (Again I
mean no disrespect by this; please do not misunderstand). Some naïve groups of Ephraimite
believers—those of the exiled ten northern tribes of Israel who are no longer lost—are listening to
representatives of the Sanhedrin and trying to make a way for the non-Jews—the House of
Ephraim/Israel/Joseph to come home to Israel as citizens or residents legally.
In 2007, I was told about a representative of the Sanhedrin who came to a major Ephraimite convention in
Tennessee, and was allowed to speak for some unknown reason about how the Ephraimites can return to
Israel under the Sanhedrin and the Noahide Laws. I do not believe the leadership of this group has
any wrong motives.
It is just that because Israel has denied citizenship to all but Jews and Levites, the ten tribes who want to
go home to the “mountains of Samaria” are being blocked by political and religious red tape.
The offer to return “home” under the Noahide covering appears to be a good thing—but it is a powerful
trap, that will cause the deaths of many. “I want to give you some under-the-table truth here that you
must know before signing your life away to the Sanhedrin.

At this convention the Sanhedrin representative, when questioned about why he was there by an
individual, said that the Sanhedrin was investigating Messianic groups among the Ephraimites—non-Jews
as we are called—to gather information about their desire to return to Israel. The movement is called the
“Bnei Noah”—Sons of Noah—movement.
Here’s part of an article about it:
Sanhedrin Emissary-Nascent Sanhedrin in Jerusalem Roger Grattan of Bangor Maine was invited
by the MIA to speak at their 2007 Conference and also was invited to speak at the "Proclaiming
Justice to the Nations" during the "National Religious Broadcaster Week”
” March-2008.
Mr. Roger Grattan is a Bnei Noah living in Bangor, Maine. He has organized several events for
Bnei Noah, and works in raising awareness about the Bnei Noah movement, and distribution of
associated materials. He was one of the people chosen to sit on the nascent Sanhedrin's original
"High Council", an advisory board, which has been largely inactive since September 2006. In 2007
he was appointed Emissary of the nascent Sanhedrin North American Affairs. He is also an
Official UNC, Inc. Advisor.
He is not a Jew—but a representative to the Sanhedrin of non-Jews. He was there to report back to
the Sanhedrin and is involved in the Noahide Law of return. The Sanhedrin is not looking out for
you Hebraic Believers! What in the world is Ephraim thinking of by trying to make alliances with
the Sanhedrin??? Wake up!! Wake up!!

Sanhedrin Emissary
Nascent Sanhedrin in Jerusalem
Roger Grattan
Bangor, Maine 04401
If Ephraimite groups push this on their congregations, they may be leading people to submit to the
Noahide Laws and be governed by the Sanhedrin, even to their death. Israel is falling apart just like
America is—the fanatical religious are getting worse—among Muslims and Mainline Jews. Many
Messianic groups are denying the deity of Messiah—claiming He is just a man. Some Messianic
leadership is joining the Vatican world religion. Some are denying Messiah altogether and joining
Judaism. This is also happening across the U.S.
But, many (not all) naïve Ephraimites—those non-Jews who are of the ten tribes & Yisraelites – the
“prodigal son” who is returning home from the pigpen—the Hosea 2 group—who are being restored to
their roots—are so eager to go to Israel and live there, that it is easy to sign into this as something good.
The Sanhedrin says that Ephraimites (non-Jews or gentiles as they call them, though my brethren in
Yeshua & Torah Observant are not gentiles,) may be granted residency in Israel. However what they

are not telling us is that if we break any of the laws (hidden categories of the Noahide Laws), then they
we will be liable to trial, imprisonment or even death by decapitation.
If the U.S. and the world government in general has made these Noahide Laws the law of religion, which
they have, then when the world government decides to implement them, anyone anywhere can be brought
to trial for breaking them.
Strangely enough, the U.S. has linked the Noahide Laws to the Lubavitch Movement—a small sect of
Jews that believe that deceased Rabbi Menachem Mendel Schneerson will rise from the dead and be the
Messiah. Posters are up all over Israel proclaiming Rabbi Schneerson as the Messiah. There are pictures
of some of them. The U.S. signed Public Law 102-14 into law on the ninetieth birthday of Rabbi
Schneerson--March 26, 1991.
This is a trap of the worst kind within these seemingly benign laws that will trap the true believers in
Yeshua Messiah—Son of Yahweh.
Again this grieves my heart and Spirit as this is not only our lives at stake along with deception, this is
also lies upon lies, beloved. My people the Yehudim (Jews) say, “the Noahides are “non-Jews”—
“goyim”--people the Jews call “gentiles”, even though most of the non-Jews are their brothers and sisters
from the House of Israel.
Those that are purely Goyim coming into the faith, & then honor Torah and the Moedim (Feast
Days/appointed times of YAH), then they are my brethren and they are just as much Yisrael as my native
born brethren.
Let us remember what Rav Shaul (Rabbi Paul) said in Romim (Romans) 9:6
Not as though the word of God hath taken none effect. For they are not all Israel, which are of Israel.
I want to leave you with one last question and response:
“Who was the first Israelite?” Think for a minute. Think, still thinking; it was Ya’akov (Jacob).
Avraham was a gentile technically. It wasn’t until Ya’akov wrestled with YAH that he became
“Yisrael”; in Hebrew “Ya’akov” can mean “one who wrestles with EL (God) or an overcomer”.
If you are grafted in and have wrestled with Yah then you are an Israelite. Period!!!”
I say this because I love my Israelite brethren, both native born and sojourner/grafted in. May this
post/article I put on here be a blessing to you all.
Shalom Uvraka Gam Lacha in Yeshua Ha Mashiach to all of you,
Rabbi: Immanuel Ben Yehudah Ha Levi
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